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法王智水利萬物 醫生藥石解眾毒 

諸佛本源光明藏 勤加拂拭莫染污 

 
Verse on  Ascending the High Seat and Speaking Dharma 

Composed by the Venerable Master Hsuan Hua: 
  

The Dharma King's wisdom water benefits the myriad things; 
    the physician's medication eliminates all poisons. 

The treasury of brilliance originates from all the Buddhas; 
    diligently wipe and polish it and do not let it become defiled. 
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From the editors: Starting from the issue, we will publish Venerable  
Master Hua’s Instruction on The Four Clear and Unalterable Instructions 
on Purity in Shurangama Sutra. 

 
The  Four Clear and Unalterable  

Instructions on Purity, an absolute truth  
 

A lecture by the Venerable Master Hsuan Hua on 
April 17, 1983 at the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas 
 
    Cut off lust, cut off killing, cut off stealing 
and cut off lying – these Four Clear and Unal-
terable Instructions on Purity contained in the 
Shurangama Sutra are utterly connected with 
each other.  If you break the precept against 
lust, then it would be easy for you to break the 
precept against killing, as well as stealing and 
telling lies.  Thus, if you break the precept 
against lust, it will also include killing, stealing 
and telling lies.  Therefore, distinctively speak-
ing they are four, but collectively speaking they 
are just one body. 
 
    Out of great compassion, the Buddha pains-
takingly explained in details these Four In-
structions for us.  Yet, many people do not be-
lieve  them.   Who are  these  non-believers?  
They are the scholars, professors and left-home 
people  who cannot  adhere  to  the  precepts.  
They cannot start anew.  They are so deeply 
rooted in murkiness.  They are stubborn and 
refuse to believe, and openly declare that the 
Shurangama Sutra is not authentic. 
 
    Among the sutras spoken by the Buddha, the 
Shurangama Sutra is the most important.  Not 
to mention scholars, professors and non-rule-

Shurangama Sutra  
 

 The  Four Clear and 
Unalterable Instructions  

on Purity  
 

A Simple Explanation by the Venerable Master Hsuan Hua 
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Autistic Chil-
dren

abiding people who say that the Shurangama 
Sutra is false, even if there is a person who 
manifests spiritual powers and comes and 
tells me that the Shurangama Sutra is false, I 
will not believe him.  Why?  Because the 
principles contained in the Shurangama Sutra 
directly identify the faults,  ignorance and 
karmic offenses of people.  It is like a needle 
piercing into a sore spot, dispensing medica-
tion in accordance with the illness.  Alas, 
many people are not willing to take this 
medication.  They feel that it is too bitter, and 
they cannot take it.  Hence, even though the 
physician gives a prescription, they discard 
the prescription and say that it is not effec-
tive.  This is what we call fooling the self as 
well as fooling others, misleading others and 
misleading the self. 
 
    As such, the less knowledgeble ones are 
swayed by the scholars, professors and fa-
mous dharma masters who claim that the 
Shurangama Sutra is counterfeit.  It is a sce-
nario of the blind leading the blind.  They 
chime in their false claim; everyone saying 
that the Shurangama Sutra is false.  Deviant 
views fly around.  If this is the case, then 
Buddhist disciples do not need to follow pre-
cepts, nor listen to the Four Clear and Unal-
terable Instructions on Purity, nor pay atten-
tion to the Fifty Skandha Demons.  Every-
thing is eliminated with one sweep.  All of 
you, think about this.  Such people are just so 
wicked!  If they do not fall into the Hell of 
Pulling Tongues, then there is no justice. 
 
     Earlier, we mentioned autistic children.  
Why are they undergoing this kind of retri-
bution?  It is because they committed the un-
intermittent offense karma of slandering the 
Great Vehicle Sutras.  Nevertheless, people 
do not know of this, and plunge boldly into 
creating karmic offenses, telling lies with 
unblinking eyes.  This way they bring de-
struction to the wholesome flock, smothering 
the intelligence and wisdom they originally 
possess.  This is indeed pathetic! 
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    Because they have slandered the Great Ve-
hicle Sutras in the past, creating various evil 
karma with their six faculties (eyes, ears, nose, 
tongue, body, mind), when they are reborn as 
humans,  they become psychologically dys-
functional  individuals,  neither  self-knowing 
nor self-aware, going through their evil retri-
bution and yet thinking it is good. 
 
     Do not use your pseudo-intelligence to dis-
parage the words of the Buddha.  People who 
are famous, whether they are famed scholars, 
famed professors or great dharma masters, the 
moment they slander the Buddhadharma, they 
inadvertently cause thousands and ten thou-
sands, limitless numbers of people to lose their 
proper faith.  Can you see how grave their of-
fense is?  After hundreds and thousands of 
kalpas, for them to be reborn as autistic chil-
dren, could still be considered obtaining a good 
bargain.  I believe they will never be able to 
talk and forever suffer the retribution of being 
mute.  This is because they have blinded many, 
causing them tremendous harm by misleading 
them into believing their deviant claims. 
 
    Let us all think about why these people 
might say such things.  It is because they can-
not adhere to the Four Clear and Unalterable 
Instructions on Purity.  They cannot put re-
straints on their lust.  They cannot follow the 
instruction of not killing.  On the superficial 
level, they may say that they do not steal.  
However, there are scholars and professors 
who steal the publications of others and make 
them their own.  Whenever a person takes 
another’s belongings for self-use, that is con-
sidered stealing.  If professors deceive their 
students with the material they lecture, it is 
equivalent to telling lies.  Of course, not all 
scholars and professors are like this.  Unfortu-
nately, there do exist some who are stirring up 
trouble because of their lack of virtue. 
 
    Not being able to practice the Four Clear 
and Unalterable Instructions on Purity, these 
people are unable to acknowledge such princi-
ples.  If they acknowledged the validity of 
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these principles, it would be their downfall.  They 
would lose their status.  Stubbornly, they do not 
want to display their weaknesses.  Instead, they 
go against  their  conscience and say that  the 
Shurangama Sutra is false.  Just saying this alone 
constitutes a grave offense.  As the saying goes: 
“Being  oblivious  to  everything,  denying  the 
principles of cause and effect, they court disas-
ters and calamities coming in waves.  People like 
these will suffer the retribution of the Uninter-
rupted Hells, and it will be too late by then to be 
sorry. 

 
The  Four Clear and Unalterable  

Instructions on Purity 
 
Ananda straightened his robes.  In the midst of 
the assembly, he placed his palms together and  
bowed to the Buddha. With a mind perfectly 
clear, he felt an admixture of joy and sorrow. 
Intent to benefit living beings in the future, he 
made  obeisance  to  the  Buddha  and  said, 
“Greatly Compassionate World Honored One, I 
have now understood the dharma-door for be-
coming a Buddha, and I can cultivate it without 
the slightest doubt. 
 
   After listening to the gatha spoken by Manju-
shri  Bodhisattva,  Ananda  stood  up  and 
straightened his robes. He arranged his collar 
and his robe. And in the midst of the assembly, 
he placed his palms together and  bowed to 
the Buddha. With a mind perfectly clear,   
Ananda was not confused as he was previously, 
and he felt an admixture of joy and sorrow.     
Ananda was torn between crying and laughing.   
Do you remember how easily Ananda cries? He’s 
already cried several times since the beginning.  
Now, he wants to cry again. But he also feels like 
laughing. What was his sorrow? As it is said: Joy 
in extreme gives rise to sorrow. He was ex-
tremely happy, thinking, “Now I have obtained 
the Buddhadharma! I understand the genuine 
Dharma!” He has never felt such joy.  
 
   Intent to benefit living beings in the future,  
For Ananda, it was not enough that he himself 
understand the Buddhadharma.  He wanted to 
benefit beings of the future. So he made obei-
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sance to the Buddha and said, “Greatly 
Compassionate World Honored One, I 
have already understood the Dharma-
door for becoming a Buddha, and I can 
cultivate it without the slightest doubt. 
I will cultivate by means of the Dharma 
and will never have any doubts. 
 
I have often heard the Thus Come One 
say, ‘Save others first then save yourself. 
This is the resolve brought forth by Bo-
dhisattvas.  Once your own enlighten-
ment  is  perfected,  then  you  can 
enlighten others. This is the way the 
Thus Come One responds to the world.’ 
Although I am not yet saved, I vow to 
save all living beings in the dharma-
ending age. 
 
   I have often heard the Thus Come 
One say … Ananda always substantiate 
what he says by making reference to the 
Buddha's words.  He says here, “I’ve 
heard the Buddha say, ‘Save others first, 
then save yourself. This is the resolve 
brought forth by Bodhisattvas.’  Before 
one has attained the Way, one can go 
ahead and teach others. This is the way of 
a Bodhisattva.  
 
   Once  your  own  enlightenment  is 
perfected, then you can enlighten oth-
ers. That is the way the Thus Come 
One responds to the world. You can-
help  others  reach  enlightenment  by 
means of the principles that you have 
awakened to. This is what the Buddha 
does. Although I am not yet saved, I 
vow to save all living beings in the 
Dharma-ending Age.   Even though I 
have not attained the Way , I want to en-
able all living beings in the Dharma-
ending age to be taken across. I want 
them  to  attain  the  benefits  of  the 
Buddhadharma. 
 

(To be continued … ) 
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    Today I  will  talk about another High 
Sanghan.  This High Sanghan was from the 
Jing dynasty.   His  teacher  was Dharma 
Master Dao An.  Where did he come from?  
No one knows.  He left the home-life at a 
tender age and he studied the Emitting Light 
Prajna.  He followed Dharma Master Dao 
An when he went to Chang An.  However, 
he liked to remain quiet and pure, and he did 
not  accept  offerings  from  people.   He 
wanted to live in the mountains and medi-
tate in the forest.  Therefore he retreated as a 
recluse to Overturned Ship Mountain.  The 
shape of  this mountain was like a ship 
turned upside down. Therefore it was named 
Overturned Ship Mountain.  While living 
there, he did not draw near anyone and also 
refused to accept offerings from people.  If 
you wanted to make him an offering or give 
him some money or rice, he would not ac-
cept it.  So his personality was that strange.  
He lived there for many years without com-
ing down from the mountain.  
 
        Finally, one year, he descended from 
the mountain and invited all the monks to 
come from the capital city of Chang An.  
Then he lectured the Sutra of the Great 
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Excerpt from the Hundred-day Chan Session 
Lectured by the Venerable Master Hsuan Hua at the Buddhist Lecture Hall in San Francisco, 

Dharma Master  Dao Li 

—錄自百日禪— 
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Chapter of Prajna to everyone.  People felt 
strange and asked him, “You have been liv-
ing on the mountain, not wanting to meet 
anyone or  accept  offerings from people.  
Why are you coming down from the moun-
tain now to lecture the sutra?”  The Master 
replied:  “My Dharma  Name  is  Dao  Li.  
Dharma Master Dao An is my teacher. I, 
Dao Li, have cultivated for many years and 
investigated  many sutras.   However,  my 
time is now running out.  I will be leaving 
around autumn.  That is why I have come to 
lecture on the sutra to all of you, and to es-
tablish Dharma affinities with you.  I want to 
share the principles that I have understood,
the Buddhadharma that I have learned. I 
want to generally discuss these matters for 
all of you to hear.  That would fulfill my 
heartfelt wish.”  So people came and listened 
to him lecture the sutra.   
 
   Indeed, as predicted, after the summer re-
treat, that is, after the fifteenth day of the 
seventh lunar month, a few days later, he 
passed away without manifesting any ill-
ness.  Therefore, many people said that this 
Dharma Master knew his time in advance 
and would certainly be reborn in the West-
ern Land of  Ultimate Bliss. 
 
  In fact, this High Sangan already knew his 
date of rebirth half a year in advance.  How 
did he know this?  It was because he had 
achieved  a  high  level  of  skill  in  chan 
samadhi.  Every time he sat in chan, he 
would sit at least seven days.  During those 
seven days, he would not eat or drink.  He 
was constantly in samadhi.  After seven 
days, he would emerge from samadhi and 
reenter into the next seven-day samadhi.  For 
that reason, he had no need to eat.  He was 
constantly in samadhi.  That is why he did 
not accept offerings from people.  He had no 
need to eat.  For him, eating was most both-
ersome.  He did not want to practice the as-
ceticism of “eating.”  Because he did not 
want to practice the asceticism of eating, his 
chan samadhi manifested and he could know 
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ahead of time when he would obtain rebirth.  
Someone might say,  “Even if  one knows 
when one will go to rebirth, what good is that?  
I can also know when I will obtain rebirth.  
For example, if I want to die tomorrow, I’ll 
just take extra sleeping pills.  I can tell people 
that tomorrow I will die.  In that way I can 
also predict when my time will come.”  Nev-
ertheless, this is an unnatural way of predict-
ing one’s final hours. 
           
    In Hong Kong, I once met a Dharma Mas-
ter like this.  He had been to Burma and 
bowed to the Great Golden Pagoda.  He had 
bowed to that pagoda ten times. He had also 
been to Thailand and India and had witnessed 
the holy sites of the Buddha and the Bodhi 
Tree.  However, this Dharma Master did not 
have any skill.  He did not have the skill of 
chan samadhi.  He only had the skill of bow-
ing to the Buddha.  Every morning, he would 
wake up and made several hundred bows to 
the Buddha. Then he would randomly bow to 
others.  Who did he bow to?  He bowed to the 
Emperor, Empress, the King and his great of-
ficials, the presidents. He would bow to any-
one.  He would bow to the Emperor of Thai-
land and the Emperor of Burma.  Because he 
did not have samadhi, and he did not have 
much wisdom, he thought  that  he  was a 
qualified old-timer, and probably he was also 
averse to the world, so he told people he 
wanted to leave.  Afterward, he took a lot of 
sleeping pills and composed a gatha.  I forgot 
exactly what the gatha said but he said he 
would be reborn in the Western Land of Ulti-
mate Bliss!  No one knew how many sleeping 
pills he had taken, but they were still not 
strong enough.  After he slept for a day, he 
came to life and did not die.  That is why if 
you want to prepare to die by taking sleeping 
pills, it doesn’t count.  In the case of Dharma 
Master Dao Li, his cultivation skill led him to 
a state in which he knew exactly what date he 
would attain rebirth. This kind of skill is true 
and proper. 
 

(The End of the Article on Master Dao Li) 
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    During the time between the Ming and 
Ching dynasties, a man named Yuan became 
separated from his son in the turmoil and 
chaos of a revolt started by the traitor, Li Zhi 
Cheng.  The whereabouts of his son was un-
known, so Yuan eventually settled all alone in 
the region south of the Yangtse River.   The 
longing  for  his  son  becoming even  more 
powerful, he decided to take a concubine with 
the intention of having a male offspring so that 
his family line could continue.  Later on, he 
paid a woman who agreed to have his heir for 
him.  Nonetheless, on the night of their wed-
ding, the woman turned away from the can-
dlelight, weeping.  Yuan asked her why she 
cried. 
   
    She replied, “The only reason is that my 
family has been undergoing poverty and hun-
ger.  My husband could not support us.  He 
blamed himself for this and felt so helpless 
that he attempted to commit suicide.  I could 
not come up with any solution except selling 
myself to help raise my family.   My husband 
and I are deeply in love but from now on we 
will never see each other again.  I just cannot 
help feeling sad.”  A sense of pity rose in Yuan 
spontaneously.  Therefore, he turned away 
from the woman and sat properly until dawn, 
with clothes straightened and buttoned.    
 
    The next day he not only returned the ran-
som money to the woman but also gave her a 
hundred-liang gift of gold to help the couple 
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Priceless Lessons for a 
Good Life and Longevity 
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********************** 
 
        

reunite.  In addition, Yuan taught them a means to 
make a living to support themselves.  This dis-
tressed couple was deeply touched.  With tears, 
they bowed to express their gratitude for his 
kindness and left. 
 
    In order to repay Yuan’s great kindness, the 
couple searched everywhere for a proper maiden 
to have his heir.  However, a long time passed and 
their efforts were in vain.   One day in Yang Jou, 
they came across a man who was selling a good-
looking young boy for ransom money.    The 
couple thought, “Now that it is so difficult to find 
a proper girl, it wouldn’t be a bad idea to buy this 
boy to serve Yuan.”  
  
    They did just that and sent the boy over to 
Yuan’s house.  Yuan looked closely at the boy, 
who happened to be his long-lost and beloved 
son.  They were finally reunited.  How incredible 
the principle of cause and effect is! 
 
    Reward: The ancients said, “A virtuous person 
is always ready to help others fulfill their wishes.” 
Yuan abandoned his own considerations to help 
the couple reunite.  His merit and virtue is limit-
less.  Those who benefit others will eventually get 
their reward.  Therefore, Yuan obtained a good 
result from his good deeds.  It is wonderful for a 
dispersed family to have a reunion.  If all the 
people in the world followed Yuan’s example and 
had virtue and mercy on others, peace and har-
mony would pervade heaven and earth.   How 
could the world have wars? 
 

********************** 
 

   Once there was a student named Chang Ming 
Shan. He followed his father, travelling to Hainan 
to start a new position. 
 
   Even though Chang Ming Shan was a man of 
letters, he did not have good conduct. He had an 
affair with the two girls next door. He tried to flee 
with them across the sea in a sailboat, but the fa-
ther of the girls discovered them and agitatedly 
pursued them. Chang Ming Shan, who, at that 
moment was at the end of his wits, pushed the 
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girls into the sea and drowned them. Ten years later, 
Chang Ming Shan suffered pain in his waist area so 
he invited Dr. Sun to his home to cure his disease. 
One night after his condition got better, Dr. Sun 
dreamed that two girls were trying to drag him into 
the water. Dr. Sun asked them why. They said, “We 
were originally from Hainan. Today, we are here to 
ask Chang Ming Shan to repay us for our lives. Why 
are you obstructing us?” Startled, Dr. Sun woke up 
from his dream. He immediately told Chang Ming 
Shan what he had dreamed.  After hearing his 
dream, Chang Ming Shan sighed deeply and said 
“Those who were wrongly put to death are arriving 
at the door. I am going to die any minute.” A month 
later, as he expected, Chang Ming Shan’s waist 
problem relapsed and he died. 
 
   Punishment: It is said that one who commits a 
crime will not survive. Chang Ming Shan indulged 
in many evil deeds. Those who kill will need to re-
pay their victims by losing their lives sooner or later. 
It is a matter of course. We cannot deny it and refuse 
to repay our debts. Even though space and time 
separate the deed from the consequence, a wronged 
soul will still arrive and will not let you escape. The 
principle of cause and effect never fails. Chang 
Ming Shan was longing for a moment’s pleasure. 
Disasters and misfortune came to him and he did not 
die a good death. Here we hope that all those who 
are fond of lustful behavior will understand this 
warning and give it up. 

梁皇寶懺 拯救郗氏 解脫蛇蟒身苦果 

誌公芳規 啟發眾生 同修賢聖位樂因 
 

 

 
The Jeweled Repentance of Emperor Lyang saved Lady Chr, 
     liberating her from the retribution of rebirth as a python. 

The wonderful instructions of Master Zhi Gong inspired living beings 
     to cultivate the joyful causes leading to sagehood. 

 
Composed by the Venerable Master Hsuan Hua for the Jeweled Repentance of Emperor Lyang  

Taken Place in Sagely City of Dharma Realm in April, 1994 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed 四Thu 五Fri 六Sat 

 1◎ 2◎ 3◎☆                             

 
Buddha Recitation Group: 
Cherishing The Same Vows 
As Amitabha Buddha's 7:00-
9:00 pm  

4◎ 5◎ 

 
6◎   
 

7                                                   
 

harma Assembly in Celebration of 
Amitabha Buddha’s Birthday  

Pure Land Repentance  
8:00 am - 10:20 am 

Recitation of Conduct and Vows of  
Universal  Worthy Chapter  
1:00 pm  - 3:00 pm

8◎  

 

9◎  10◎

Amitabha Buddha’s Birth-
day (Actual Day)                      

 
Buddha Recitation Group: 
Cherishing The Same Vows 
As Amitabha Buddha's  
7:00-9:00 pm 

11◎ 12◎        

          

 

13◎ 

14                                       
 

Recitation of Shurangama  
Mantra  8:00 am -- 10:20 am 

Recitation of Shurangama  
Sutra , Lecture on Five Precepts 
1:00 pm  - 3:00 pm

15◎        16◎ 17◎              

 
Buddha Recitation Group: 
Cherishing The Same Vows 
As Amitabha Buddha's  
7:00-9:00 pm  

18◎          19◎ 

 

20◎  

Chinese School at 
Gold Wheel  
Monastery  
Fall Semester 
Ends

21  
 

One-day Buddha Recitation Session 
8:00 am - 3:00 pm 

22◎      23◎       
         

24◎                  

 
Buddha Recitation Group: 
Cherishing The Same Vows 
As Amitabha Buddha's  
7:00-9:00 pm  

25◎        26◎             

 
27◎       

 

28                              

Anniversary of Shakyamuni 
Buddha’s Enlightenment Day 
8:00 am - 10:20 am 

Liberating Life Ceremony 
1:00 pm  - 2:00 pm 

Great Compassion Repentance 
2:00 pm  - 3:30 pm  

29◎ 

 
 

30◎◆ 

 
31◎ 

 
Buddha Recitation Group: 
Cherishing The Same Vows 
As Amitabha Buddha's  
7:00-9:00 pm  

◎ 
Great Compassion Repentance 
12:30 pm 
◆12/30 

Anniversary of Shakyamuni 
Buddha’s Enlightenment Day 
(Actual Day)  
☆12/03 
Monthly Memorial Day of Venerable 
Master Hua's Entering Nirvana  

2003 12    Schedule of Events – December of 2003   

From the editors: 
Starting January 2004, Gold Wheel Newsletter will be published every other month. We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may cause, and we appreciate your continuous support.
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Sun Mon Tue Wed 四Thu 五Fri 六Sat 

     
 

1◎☆

Auspicious Spirit 
Mantra of Eradi-
cating Disaster  
8:00 am -  
2:00 pm 

2◎       3◎ 

4
 

Dharma Assembly of  
Medicine Master  
Repentance  
8:00 am - 3:30 pm 

5◎  
 

6◎             

 
7◎ 

 
Buddha Recitation 
Group: Cherishing 
The Same Vows As 
Amitabha Buddha's  
7:00-9:00 pm 

8◎  
 

9◎      
 

10◎             

11                                   
 

Recitation of Shurangama  
Mantra   
8:00 am -- 10:20 am 

Recitation of Shurangama 
Sutra  
1:00 pm  - 3:00 pm

12◎  
 

13◎ 

 
14◎ 

 
Buddha Recitation 
Group: Cherishing 
The Same Vows As 
Amitabha Buddha's  
7:00-9:00 pm 
 

15◎ 

 
16◎      
 

17◎ 

Chinese School 
at Gold Wheel 
Monastery  
Spring Semester 
Begins

18  
 

One-day Buddha  
Recitation Session 
8:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Liberating Life Ceremony 
1:00 pm  - 1:50 pm

19◎      20◎                                               
         

21◎  

 
Avatamsaka
Bodhisattva’s  
Birthday  
(Actual Day) 
 

 

22◎  

New Year Dharma 
Assembly of Pro-
tecting the Nation 
and Quelling  
Disasters 

 
Maitreya
Bodhisattva’s  
Birthday  
(Actual Day) 
 

23 

Purifying the 
Boundaries for 
The Jeweled  
Repentance of  
Emperor  
Lyang   
7:00– 8:00 pm 
 

 

24 

The Jeweled  
Repentance of  
Emperor Lyang   
8:00 am -  
4:30 pm 

25                                 

The Jeweled  
Repentance of  
Emperor Lyang   
8:00 am - 4:30 pm 

26 

The Jeweled  
Repentance of 
Emperor Lyang   
7:00 pm -  
9:30 pm 
 
 

27 

The Jeweled  
Repentance of 
Emperor Lyang   
7:00 pm -  
9:30 pm 

28 

The Jeweled  
Repentance of  
Emperor Lyang   
7:00 pm -  
9:30 pm 
 
 

29 

The Jeweled  
Repentance of Em-
peror  
Lyang   
7:00 pm -  
9:30 pm 

30 

The Jeweled  
Repentance of 
Emperor  
Lyang   
7:00 pm -  
9:30 pm 

31☆    

The Jeweled  
Repentance of  
Emperor Lyang   
8:00 am -  
4:30 pm 

◎ 
Great Compassion Repentance 12:30 pm
☆01/01 
Monthly Memorial Day of Venerable  
Master Hua's Entering Nirvana 
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2004 2    Schedule of Events – February of 2004 

Sun Mon Tue Wed 四Thu 五Fri 六Sat 

1◎ 

Completion of The Jeweled Repentance of  
Emperor Lyang   
8:00 am - 4:30 pm 

2◎  

 
3◎ 

 
4◎☆                              

 
Buddha Recitation Group: 
Cherishing The Same Vows 
As Amitabha Buddha's 
7:00-9:00 pm  

5◎                 
 

6◎ 

  

 

7◎ 

          

8 
 

Recitation of Shurangama Mantra   
8:00 am -- 10:20 am 

Recitation of Shurangama Sutra  
1:00 pm  - 3:00 pm

9◎   
    

10◎ 
 

11◎                          

 
Buddha Recitation Group: 
Cherishing The Same Vows 
As Amitabha Buddha's 
7:00-9:00 pm  

12◎ 

         
13◎  

 

 

14◎ 

 

15 
 

One-day Buddha Recitation Session 
Lecture on Five Precepts 
8:00 am-3:00 pm

16◎ 

 
 

17◎ 18◎ 

 
Buddha Recitation Group: 
Cherishing The Same Vows 
As Amitabha Buddha's 
7:00-9:00 pm  

19◎ 

 

20◎  21◎ 

22 

Recitation of Avatamsaka Sutra 
8:00 am -- 10:20 am 

Liberating Life Ceremony 
1:00 pm  - 2:00 pm 

Recitation of  The Six Word Great Bright Mantra 
2:00 pm  - 3:30 pm  

23◎ 

 
24◎  
                                

  

25◎ 

 
Buddha Recitation Group: 
Cherishing The Same Vows 
As Amitabha Buddha's 
7:00-9:00 pm  

26◎ 27◎ 28◎ 

29                                                                         
 Recitation of Earth Store Sutra

8:00 am-10:20 am 
Great Compassion Repentance 

1:00 pm  - 2:30 pm  

◎ 禮拜大悲懺

Great Compassion Repentance 12:30 pm 
☆2/29  
Month1y Memorial Day of Venerable Master Hua's  Entering Nirvana  


